An analysis and computational simulations are carried out to determine creep buckling and stochastic delamination onset failures of viscoelastic plates under piezoelectric control. Creep buckling times, and failure probabilities and times are established. Design criteria based on times to creep buckle and/or times to reach preassigned levels of failure probabilities are examined. It is shown that elastic or viscoelastic piezoelectric control can be effectively used to delay and in some cases eliminate, creep buckling and delamination onset of viscoelastic plates. Since the failure theories consider combined effects of bending, shear, compression and normal interlaminar stresses, delamination onset is predicted at smaller in-plane loads P than corresponding elastic critical buckling loads P cr and at shorter viscoelastic lifetimes.
to compression and bending. Similarly to Eq. (1), plate creep buckling can be defined at constant load and at a critical time t cr when ∂ t max (t cr ) ∂t = 0
and thereafter the strains on the tension side decrease with time and may turn into compressive ones. However, while a plate may continue in a stable post-buckling configuration, it will be subject to ever increasing lateral deformations in time and will eventually fail by rupture or composite delamination. In the present paper, deformations and buckling are analyzed for viscoelastic plates and for identical ones with viscoelastic piezo devices attached to their outer plate surfaces ( Fig. 1) following analytical formulations by Hilton et al. (1997) . Probabilities for creep buckling and for time dependent failures prior or subsequent to buckling are analyzed based on the stochastic approach of Hilton & Ariaratnam (1994) . It is shown that the introduction of light weight viscoelastic piezo devices having material properties of the type measured experimentally by and will not only stabilize plates by delaying or preventing creep buckling and failures, but also decrease their probabilities of occurrence. Consider small deformation general anisotropic viscoelastic constitutive relations, which have been formulated by Hilton et al. (1997b Hilton et al. ( , 1998 and basically contain additional terms to describe the piezo influences. In Cartesian coordinates x = x i with i = 1, 2, 3, they are given by
where σ ij are the Cauchy stress tensors, kl the strain tensors, φ ijkl the structural material, φ E ijl and φ ED ikl (x, t, t )the electrical stiffnesses and φ E il the dielectric permittivity relaxation functions with E l the electrical field intensity vectors, A kl T the thermal expansions and D i the electric displacement vectors. All relaxation functions depend on environmental conditions such that any φ = φ [x, t, t , M(x, t ) , T (x, t )], with M the moisture content, T the temperature.
While the above relations only show electrical field intensity vectors, strains are directly translatable into voltages V, or vice versa, through
where ψ E P and φ E P are respectively the piezoelectric creep and relaxation functions which may be expressed in terms of Prony series in time (Christensen 1982 , Hilton 1964a , Hilton & Dong 1964b ). The voltage direction V i in Eq. (5) is associated with the orientation of the piezoelectric devices relative to x i . the φ functions for the plate and for the bonding agents and piezo devices may all have distinct shapes and properties as characterized in Fig. 4 .
The governing plate relations for the bending deflections w(x 1 , x 2 , t) are derived in the usual manner (Hilton & Dong 1964b) , except for inclusion of additional piezoelectric terms, which can be regarded as time dependent pseudo-body forces. Once the deflections have been determined, then stresses and strains can be obtained from bending and twisting moments. Typical maximum deflections at distinct loads at the time when creep buckling occurs are shown in Fig. 5 . It is seen that application of piezoelectric control voltages retards creep buckling. The corresponding times to creep buckle at P = .5 P cr are displayed in Fig. 6 and again the same delaying trends with partial or full piezo control are achieved. Proper piezo control will stabilize the system by producing deformations of opposite sign to those resulting from plate bending.
Since plates have the ability to continue to carry loads after creep buckling is encountered, resulting in continued increases in deformations, compressive and shear, material failure and/or delamination in composites may take place. Such failure phenomena taking place before or after creep buckling are material property driven. They are further aggravated by viscoelastic failure stress degradations with time (Fig. 2) . This type of invariant anisotropic failure analysis for composites and columns without piezoelectric control has been presented by Hilton & Yi (1993) and Hilton et al. (1997a) . Hilton & Ariaratnam (1994) developed deterministic and stochastic failure criteria in terms of applied (J i ) and failure (J i ) stress invariants and relations
with q the number of combined loading conditions and where J i , J i and c i are mean values and the random variables are indicated with a . Failure occurs whenever
Deterministic uniaxial delamination stresses are shown in Fig. 2 (Dillard & Brinson 1983 ) and a typical deterministic surface representing either of Eqs. (6) are depicted in Fig. 3 . For deterministic applied loads and random failure stresses, or vice versa, one needs only to apply a probability density function (PDF). Hiel et al. (1991) have reported experimental delamina-tion data which can be represented by a Weibull type probability density function (PDF) ( Lindquist 1994) . Upon integrating this PDF, one obtains the failure probability P as
where the material property parameters α and β and their values were discussed in detail by Hiel et al. (1991) and Hilton and Yi (1993) . Since for the plate problem the bending, compressive and shear stresses are functions of x 1 , x 2 and t, it follows that the failure probabilities P are also dependent on position within the plate and on time.
In the stochastic probabilistic analysis, one seeks similar points or regions where P (x, y, t) = 1 or alternately the maximum probability value P (x, y, t) < 1 for a prescribed time to indicate the column survival probability under a prescribed load P < P cr and a given initial imperfection
For illustrative purposes, imperfections w o with only the first term of a sine series
were considered in order to simplify the analysis. For a given geometry and the three material properties (plate, bonding agent and piezo device) i. e. relaxation moduli E(t), the only open parameters left are the load P or the load ratio P * = P/P cr and w 1 the initial imperfection amplitude as far as inputs pertaining to the plate are concerned. The control is then established through the application of appropriate voltage distributions to the piezoelectric devices on the two outer surfaces (Fig. 1) .
Some of the results are summarized in last three plots. Fig. 5 depicts the growth of the maximum deflection normalized with respect to the corresponding maximum elastic one as a function of the load ratio P/P cr at 50 % of the time to creep buckle. As the elastic critical load is approached the deflection magnification tends to infinity. The application of piezo voltages can delay this trend, but it cannot eliminated unless ever increasing voltages are applied to counteract plate creep deformations. Fig. 6 shows another view of this phenomenon where the time to buckle decreases with increasing plate load. Piezo control can delay the trend, but only relatively large or ever increasing voltages can totally arrest it, unless the piezo device creep rates substantially exceed those of the plate material.
Finally, Fig. 7 is a plot of probabilities to delamination onset vs. time. It is seen that the cooler the material the slower the rate of occurrence of creep buckling. Piezo control will depress the failure probabilities at any given time, but unless supplied piezo voltages can sufficiently decrease applied stress levels in time and at rates exceeding the failure stress degradations rates shown in Fig. 2 , either or both creep buckling and failure will take place.
It is shown that light weight piezoelectric devices can retard creep buckling and delamination of plates. The application of piezoelectric control can, therefore, "buy" time to failure, which is of importance in missile flights where the mission is of finite duration and the structure can be designed to survive only a single specified flight profile, thus saving weight. 
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